
A Message From Our Pastors                                             
“I have held many things in 
my hands, and I have lost 
them all; but whatever I 

have placed in God’s hands, 
that I still possess.”

- Martin Luther

As we approach the 
500th anniversary of the 
Reformation in 2017, it is 
hard to think of a better 
theme for our congrega-
tion moving forward than 
one of “Heritage and Hope.” Indeed, all that 
Martin Luther did could be summed up in 
these two principles—commitment to the 
heritage of the Christian Church and hope 
for the ministry of the Church into the 
future. 

All this was grounded on a third prin-
ciple, faith that God has continuously pro-
vided and will continue to provide for the 
up-building of the mission of God’s Church. 
This faith in God’s continued movement 
through the Holy Spirit has supported our 
shared ministries up to this point and is 
a big part of what has brought us here to 
Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd. 

We are confident that the work and 
ministry God is doing in this place is bigger 
than our building and, indeed, than any 
one of us who worship here. Over the 

years Good Shepherd has reached out into 
the community, serving neighbors here in 
downtown, advocating for justice across 
Nevada, and participating in the ministries 
of the broader church across both the 
country and the globe. 

Likewise, this capital campaign is bigger 
than simple maintenance of our current 
mortgage. In addition, our goals provide 
for growth and repair of our current 
facilities to keep our facilities current and 
equipped for ministry needs into the fu-
ture. Moreover, paying down our mortgage 
provides opportunities to free up resources 
for future use to engage in the important 
ministries towards which we at Lutheran 
Church of the Good Shepherd are called.

Although this may all seem a far way off, 
and somewhat daunting in a recovering 
economy, we have faith that just as God has 
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provided for our current ministry through 
the faithful commitment of Good Shepherd 
members in the past, God will continue 
to do so for future members through the 
dedication and commitment of each one of 
us at this time.

Finally, as we commit to supporting 
our beautiful worship space, it is worth 
remembering that it is this worship space 
that centers all the other important minis-
tries in which we engage. As we enter our 
worship area from the vibrant streets of 
downtown, we pass the baptismal waters 
through which we have been claimed 
as children of God, committed to God’s 
mission of justice and peace, even as we 
are drawn forward towards the altar table 
from which we are both fed and sent to 
continue God’s work in our world and in 
our lives. 

As we prayerfully consider our own 
commitment to the Heritage and Hope 
campaign, we ask that each of you will do 
the same, trusting that what is in God’s 
hands is never lost, but indeed, always 
grown to flourish beyond our wildest 
hopes.

Yours in Christ, 
Pr. Erik & Pr. Amy



Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd 
is a great place to be. It is a great place 
to worship; it is a great place to raise 
your children in Christian faith; it is a 
great place to socialize with friendly kind 
people; it is a great place to get married or 
to be baptized. We should be thankful for 
being a part of Good Shepherd and realize 
that we would not be where we are today 
if the charter members of our congregation 
had not supported this church almost 70 
years ago. They had the foresight to build 
a lovely solid brick worship center in the 
1950s.

• They saw the need to expand the 
church for new members in the 1970s.

• They saw the need to fight to keep a 
Sunday School program even when there 
were very few children in the congrega-
tion.

• They saw the need to build a larger 
church in the 1990s and raised money to 
that end.

• Finally, in 2010, they committed to 
building a larger worship space with 
friendly areas for welcoming, gathering 
and fellowship.

In short, they saw the need to “Pay it 

Heritage & Hope and Paying It Forward                                         

Forward.”  Because of the ongoing financial 
support of past and current members, we 
have a viable, growing congregation with a 
healthy mix of congregants.  Good Shep-
herd is rich in both “Heritage and Hope.”

It is our calling to continue on this 
road for future generations who will call 
Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd 
“home.” Just as the charter members of 
Good Shepherd invested heavily to insure a 
firm foundation for their church, we must 
continue to do so for future generations.

Funds raised prior to 2010 allowed us to 
have a healthy down payment toward the 
construction of our current facilities.  We 
borrowed an additional $1,500,000 from 
Mission Investment Fund to pay for the 
construction of the new building.  Like the 
mortgage on your house, that $1,500,000 
constitutes the mortgage on our church 
home.

In both 2010 and in 2013, we asked you 
for three-year commitments to meet our 
mortgage obligation, which is a monthly 
payment of $9,450.00. You complied. Now, 
in 2016, we are asking that you continue to 
help us make that monthly mortgage com-
mitment and more. We have been blessed 
by incredibly generous and consistent 
donations, and as we go into 2017 we have 
reduced our mortgage to about half.  You 
should be very proud of that accomplish-
ment. With continued support, our build-
ing mortgage could be paid off in less than 
10 years.  We thank you in advance for 
your willingness to continue your support 
to the ministries of Lutheran Church of the 
Good Shepherd by pledging your support 
to the Heritage & Hope campaign.

Good Shepherd in 1951

OUR CAMPAIGN GOALS 2017-2019
CELEBRATION GOAL - $750,000

As we enter the Heritage & Hope” campaign we project the loan 
balance will be just under $750,000.  You might think if we could 
get pledges for that amount we could pay off the loan.  Unfortu-
nately we are also paying 4.75% interest and pledges come in 
over a three-year period, not all at once.  That means we will have 
a loan balance going into 2020, but if we achieve this goal the 
balance will be significantly smaller.

Your pledges totaling $750,000 would mean that we would 
meet all 36 of our $9,450 monthly payments, totaling $340,200.  
We would complete capital projects projected at $81,000 leaving 
$328,800 that could be applied to reducing the loan balance.

CHALLENGE  GOAL - $600,000 
Meeting the Challenge Goal of $600,000 would result in paying 

all of our mortgage payments, completing the capital projects and 
reducing the loan balance by $178,800.

CORNERSTONE GOAL - $450,000 
By meeting our Cornerstone Goal of $450,000 we would only 

be able to reduce the loan balance by $28,800 after making our 
monthly payments and completing the capital projects.

Historically the “Growing to Serve” campaign, from 2004 to 

2007, resulted in pledges totaling $1,300,000.  The “Continuing to 
Serve, Building Together” campaign, from 2011 to 2013, resulted in 
pledges totaling $560,000.  The “Continuing Our Journey Together” 
campaign, from 2014 to 2016, resulted in $530,000 in pledges.

Prayerfully consider a pledge for 2017-2018-2019 that will get us 
to the $750,000 goal!



PROPOSED
CAPITAL PROJECTS

Upgrade Audio Video System:
Worship Space ........................ $27,500   
New state of the art video screens; re-
use existing screens in welcome space,
nursery and Shepherd Hall.                                 

Shepherd Hall .........................$10,000
Upgrade audio video equipment in
Shepherd Hall.

Monument Sign .......................$20,000
Install eye-level sign at corner of Clay 
Street and California Avenue.

Reroof Shepherd Hall  ........... $14,500
Existing Shingles are over 20 years old.  
New roof would have 20 year warranty.

Ministry Center Carpet ............ $9,000

Youth Have A
Campaign, Too!

HERITAGE & HOPE
CAMPAIGN TEAM

CO-LEAD PASTORS
Pr. J. Erik Allen & Pr. Amy Lindeman Allen

CO-CHAIRS
Larry Beermann & Linda Smith

ADVANCE COMMITMENTS
Knute Knudson

COMMUNICATIONS
Vic & Emelie Williams

EVENTS
Sue Beermann

CHILDREN & YOUTH
Becky Erdmann & Shaun O’Reilly

SPIRITUAL LIFE
Pastor Brent Hoy-Bianchi

RESOURCES
Deanna Gaunt

ADVANCE COMMITMENT COMMITTEE
Sandy Cone, Teri Estes, Dave Harbeck,

Joe McElhinney, Ken Narducy, Tom Odegaard,
Steve Secora, George Summerhill 

Kids’ Community and the middle school-
ers have joined the Heritage & Hope cam-
paign! Offerings taken each Sunday in class 
will be given to the campaign to support 
the church we love. Each classroom has 
three goals; from allowances, extra jobs at 
home, and youthful creativity, they plan to 
reach those goals and track progress in a 
race-style format displayed in the Wel-
come Space as “Go-Go Goals.” They’ve also 
added “Happy Birthday” to the title for the 
church’s upcoming 70th birthday!

 

PLEDGE COMMITMENT FORM  
 

Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd 
 

Capital Campaign  2017-2018-2019 
 
 
 

 Place this form in the offering plate or return it to the church office.   
 This pledge is separate from any pledge you make to the General Operating Budget. 
 This is a 3-year commitment that begins January 1, 2017 and continues through December 31, 2019. 

 

    Name/Names: ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
     I/We plan to contribute in this way:  
  choose one: 

$ _______ per week   
    

$ _______ per month 
 

$ _______ per year   
    

$ _______ one time gift 
     Your Signature:  _____________________________________________  Date:   ______________ 

 

 I understand that my pledge is an estimate of planned giving and is not a legal obligation.  
 This pledge may be decreased or increased by contacting the Financial Secretary of the church.  
 The church office regards your gifts and correspondence in a manner that respects confidentiality.  

Keep bottom copy for your records. 

  My/Our Total  Pledge for three 
years to the Capital Campaign is: 
 
 $_______________ 
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    Name/Names: ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
     I/We plan to contribute in this way:  
  choose one: 

$ _______ per week   
    

$ _______ per month 
 

$ _______ per year   
    

$ _______ one time gift 
     Your Signature:  _____________________________________________  Date:   ______________ 

 

 I understand that my pledge is an estimate of planned giving and is not a legal obligation.  
 This pledge may be decreased or increased by contacting the Financial Secretary of the church.  
 The church office regards your gifts and correspondence in a manner that respects confidentiality.  

Keep bottom copy for your records. 
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HERITAGE & HOPE CAMPAIGN PRAYER
Dear God, you have gathered us together as your people and you have filled us with the 

excitement of your Spirit. We pray now for this community of believers that we may unite in 
serving you in this ministry to which we have been called. Give us courage Lord, to trust in 

you in such a way that we can generously grow our financial response
and join others in building for our future.  

You have chosen us as your own, called us to bear much fruit and promised to care for what 
we ask in Jesus name. May we trust your promise so that all may give generously from what 

you have already given us.
And may we know that peace which passes all understanding.

Amen.
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RETURN SERVICE
REQUESTED

Haggai Ch. 1, v8.  “Go up to the mountain and bring timbers, and build the house; and I will take 
pleasure in it, and I will be glorified,” saith the Lord. 

Ch. 2 v9.  “The glory of the latter house shall be greater than the former house saith the Lord of 
hosts and in this place I will give peace,” saith the Lord of hosts.


